AED Plus®
Accessories and Training Products

ACCESSORIES FOR EVERY RESCUE
WALL CABINETRY
Solutions to protect your AED and improve visibility

Semirecessed Wall Cabinet
- Alarmed AED wall cabinet holds AED Plus (without carry case) and one spare set of electrodes
- Meets ADA (American Disability Act) guidelines
- Professional installation recommended
Part# 8000-0814

Fully Recessed Wall Cabinet
- Alarmed AED wall cabinet holds AED Plus (without carry case) and one spare set of electrodes
- Meets building code guidelines that prohibit cabinet from protruding more than 2 inches from wall
- Meets ADA (American Disability Act) guidelines
- Professional installation recommended
Part# 8000-0811

9-inch Standard Wall Cabinet
- 9-inch alarmed wall cabinet accommodates AED Plus in carry case with one spare set of electrodes
Part# 8000-0855

7-inch Standard Wall Cabinet
7-inch alarmed wall cabinet holds AED Plus® (without carry case) and one spare set of electrodes
Part# 8000-0817
ELECTRODES, BATTERIES & ACCESSORY KIT

Everything you need to keep your AED Plus ready to use

CPR-D-padz® Electrodes
- One-piece design ensures fast and accurate placement
- For use on adult patients and children over the age of 8 or > 55 pounds (25 kilograms)
- Built into the electrodes, Real CPR Help® technology senses the rate and depth of chest compressions
- Five-year shelf life
Part # 8900-0800-01

Pedi-padz® II Pediatric Electrodes
- ZOLL’s intelligent pediatric capability is built into the AED Plus. The AED can sense when Pedi-padz II are being used and will switch the AED Plus from adult to pediatric mode, modifying the device so it will provide an appropriate pediatric ECG analysis algorithm and therapy energy level.
- For use with patients under the age of 8 years or < 55 pounds (25 kilograms)
- Two-year shelf life
Caution: Pediatric electrodes should never be used with an adult patient
Part # 8900-0810-01

Accessory Kit
- The AED Plus accessory kit includes scissors, disposable razor, face barrier/shield, antimicrobial wipe, and dry towel.
Note: This kit is included and attached to every set of ZOLL CPR-D-padz® electrodes.
Part # 8900-0807-01

Type 123 Lithium Batteries (sleeve of 10)
- Nonproprietary off-the-shelf Duracell 123 lithium batteries
- 10-year shelf life
- 5-year standby life once installed in the AED Plus
Caution: Only use batteries from a ZOLL-approved manufacturer (refer to User Manual).
Part # 8000-0807-01
MOUNTING BRACKET & SIGNAGE
Ensure AED visibility

Mounting Bracket
• Bracket is used to mount AED Plus on wall without carry case
Part# 8000-0809-01

AED Wall Decal
• 4” x 4” AED decal suitable for indoor or outdoor use
Part# 8000-0849-01

AED Sign Package
• 3D wall sign and 8.5” x 11” wall-mounted sign to improve AED visibility
Part# 8000-0825

CARRY CASES & BAGS
Options for storage and transport

Large Pelican Case
• Protection for AED Plus in more demanding environments
• Large enough to store AED Plus, CPR-D-padz, Pedi-padz II, and sleeve of 10 batteries
• Dimensions: 19” x 15.4” x 7.6” (48.3 cm x 39.1 cm x19.3 cm)
• IP67 certified
• Military Standard C-4150j
Part# 8000-0837-01

Small Pelican Case
• Protection for AED Plus in more demanding environments
• Stores AED Plus unit only
• Dimensions: 16” x 13” x 6.9” (40.6cm x 33 cm x 17.5 cm)
Part# 8000-0836-01

Soft Carry Bag
• Provides easy access and quick retrieval of the AED Plus and spare accessories
• Pockets for storing extra electrodes and batteries
Part# 8000-0802-01
AED DEVICE MANAGEMENT & UPGRADE TOOLS

RescueNet® Code Review Software
- Software providing ECG, vital sign data, and rate and depth of compressions for complete rescue review
- Can be downloaded at no cost directly from ZOLL website
Part# 8000-0608-01

Administrative Software (ZAS)
- Software to reconfigure settings on ZOLL AED Plus
- Requires use of infrared IrDA adapter (sold separately)
- Software can be downloaded at no cost directly from ZOLL website
Part# 8000-0311-01

AHA Guidelines Upgrade Kit
- Kit upgrading ZOLL devices manufactured prior to 2010 to current AHA Guidelines
- Includes Administrative Software (ZAS) CD, instructions, and labels to upgrade AED Plus faceplate
- Requires use of IrDA adapter (sold separately)
Part# 7771-000011-01

USB-to-IrDA Adapter Kit
- USB-to-IrDA adapter cable and driver software
- Required for AED Plus configuration and postrescue event data review
Part# 8000-0815

Mini USB-to-IrDA Adapter Kit
- Mini USB-to-IrDA adapter cable and driver software
- Required for AED Plus configuration and postrescue event data review
Part# 8000-1200

RS232-to-IrDA Adapter Kit
- RS232-to IrDA adapter cable and driver software
- Required for AED Plus configuration and postrescue event data review
Part# 8000-0816
AED PLUS CLINICAL UNIT TRAINING

DEVICES & ACCESSORIES

AED Plus Demo Kit
- Kit to demonstrate Real CPR Help® with clinical AED Plus
- Includes CPR-D Demo electrodes and manikin in large carry bag
- Clinical AED Plus and simulator not included
Part # 8000-0834-01

CPR-D Demo Electrodes
- Demonstration electrode pads for use with clinical AED Plus
- Requires simulator
Part # 8900-5007

Demo Manikin
- Adult manikin for AED/CPR training
- Use with AED Plus clinical unit and AED Plus Trainer2
- Training pads and simulator sold separately
Part # 8000-0835-01

AED Plus Simulator
- Simulates heart rhythm for AED Plus demonstration using clinical unit
Part # 8000-0819-01

Travel Trainer
- One-piece, compact, easy-to-carry demonstration tool for clinical AED Plus
- Simulates VF and normal heart rhythms
Part # 8008-0006-01
AED PLUS TRAINER2 & ACCESSORIES

Everything you need to simulate a rescue with your AED Plus Trainer2

AED Plus Trainer2
- Allows the student to experience what it’s like to help save a life with the AED Plus. Choose from four different training scenarios or have complete manual control of the entire rescue. A wireless remote lets you control multiple Trainer II devices.
- Ships with Operator’s Manual, batteries, wireless remote, and adult training electrodes
- Replacement adult training electrodes, pediatric training electrodes, and replacement adhesive gel can be purchased separately as needed
  Part # 8008-0050-01 (semiautomatic)
  Part # 8008-000052-01 (automatic)

Pedi-padz II Training Electrodes
- Pediatric electrodes for use with the Trainer2
  Part # 8900-000861-01 (pack of 6)

Replacement Trainer II Wireless Remote
- Wireless remote for use with the Trainer2
  Part # 8008-0007

Replacement Adhesive Gel for CPR-D-padz Training Electrodes
- Gel must be applied to the reusable pad before use.
  Part # 8900-0803-01 (pack of 5)

AED Plus Trainer2 Soft Carry Case
- Clearly identifies the device as a training unit and provides a convenient way to transport the Trainer2. Includes a pocket for accessories.
  Part # 8000-0375-01

Demo Manikin
- Adult manikin for AED/CPR training use with AED Plus clinical unit and AED Plus Trainer2
  Training pads and simulator sold separately
  Part # 8000-0835-01

CPR-D-padz Training Electrodes
- Adult electrodes for use with the Trainer2. Replacement gel can be purchased separately.
  Part # 8900-0804-01
AED PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

Stay prepared to save a life

PlusTrac Professional AED Program Management for a single AED

- Medical Authorization/Rx
- Online management software access
- Protocol and EMS templates
- AED Law library and support knowledge base
- Email reminders and alert notifications
- Complete customer support/implementation
- Postevent services and loaner program

1 Year
Part# 8000-1110-01

5 Year
Part# 8000-1111-01

PlusTrac Essentials AED Program Management for a single AED

- Medical Authorization/Rx
- Online management software access
- Protocol and EMS templates
- AED Law library and support knowledge base
- Email reminders and alert notifications

1 Year
Part# 8000-1116-01

5 Year
Part# 8000-1117-01

For general product-related questions or assistance with where to buy ZOLL accessories, contact Customer Support at 800 348-9011. For technical questions about your ZOLL AED Plus or accessories, contact Technical Support at 978 421-9460.